Sample Humanities Courses: Broaden your Horizons and Gain Cross-Cultural Experience in the Classroom!

Please note: This is not an extensive list of options. To see all CISabroad programs within this field refer to pages 127-134 of our catalog or cisabroad.com/humanities

CULTURAL STUDIES
Semester at the University of Westminster
• The nineteenth century: making memory: culture history and representation
• Englishes of the British Isles: Scots and Other Regional and Ethnic Varieties
• Writing Sexuality
• Modern British Theatre: Plays, Performances and Practices

Semester in Cusco
• Art and Design in Cusco
• Biodiversity of Peru
• History in Incan Civilization
• Incan Architecture
• Latin American Literature
• Photography in Cusco

Semester on the Italian Coast
• Anthropology of Europe
• Culture of Italy in Context
• Italian Food and Culture
• Italian Literature
• International Tourism: Italian food and geography
• Mediterranean Culture and History
• Sociology of Contemporary Italy
• Survey of Art History: Ancient Greek to Italian Baroque

ENGLISH/LITERATURE
Semester in Ecuador
• Advanced Academic Writing
• American Literature
• The Graphic Novel
• Hispanic Literature in the US
• The Short Story
• World Literature

Semester in Aix-en-Provence
• Creative Writing and the Inter-cultural Experience
• France and Francophone Literature, A Dialogue
• Readings in French Literature
• The European City in Literature and the Visual Arts
• Writing in Provence: Literature and Regional Culture

Semester in Greece
• Language and Mind
• Shakespeare and his Time
• American Literature: An Overview
• The British Novel, Past and Present
• Semiotics and Film, an Introduction

GENDER STUDIES
Semester at Macquarie University
• Contemporary issues in australian politics: race, nation, class and gender
• “Family Values” in the 21st Century
• Gender and crime: spotlight on masculinities
• Human services in the 21st century: care, gender and institutions
• Naughty Boys, Bad Girls: Gender and Discipline at Home and at School
• Reading Gender in Everyday Life

Semester in Ghana
• African Women in Colonial Society
• Family violence
• Feminist Theology and Methodology
• Gender, Politics and Law
• Gender and sexuality
• Sex and sexuality in African culture
• Women and Development in Africa

Semester on the North Island
• Cultural encounters
• Gender and language
• Race Gender and Development
• Media, Gender, and Sexuality
• Social and Cultural Diversity
• Reproducing Gendered Bodies

HISTORY
Semester in Costa Rica
• Contemporary Latin American History
• Costa Rica Colloquium: History and Culture
• Costa Rican Economic Development
• Costa Rican Tradition: Peace and Democracy
• Migration Issues: The Costa Rican Case

Semester in Parugia
• The History and Culture of Food in Italy
• History and Politics of Modern Italy: From the Risorgimento to the Present
• Pagans and Christians: Ancient Mediterranean Religions
• Constructing a National Identity: History, Culture, Art, and Society in 18th Century Italy
• Saints, Sinners, and Harlots: Medieval Women in Central Italy

Semester at Universitat Autonoma de Barcelona
• Culture Without State: The Case of Catalonia
• Spanish History in the 20th Century
• Mediterranean Culture and History
• The Seven Wonders of Spain
• Spanish Architecture, and History
PHILOSOPHY
Semester at the University of Melbourne
- Aboriginal land, law and philosophy
- Australian environmental philosophy
- Knowledge and reality
- Meaning, possibility and paradox
- Language, self and other

Semester in Stirling
- A Priori Knowledge
- Action and freedom
- Democratic theory
- Environmental ethics
- Global justice
- From Plato to existentialism
- Mind, value and reality

The London Semester
- Contemporary Political Philosophy
- Medieval Philosophy
- Modern Philosophy
- Moral and Political Philosophy
- Philosophy, Critical Thinking, and Logic
- Philosophy, Film, and Literature

RELIGIOUS STUDIES
Semester in Costa Rica
- Theo-Praxis: Theology for Life
- Habitudes: habits and attitudes for emerging Christian Leaders
- Revolution, Spirituality, and Religion in Latin America
- Major World Religions

The London Semester
- Christian Theology: The Essential Questions
- Introduction to the Bible
- London as a Resource for the Study of Religions
- Philosophy of Religion
- Religion, Culture, and Society
- Theologies from the Non-Western World

Semester in Stirling
- Anthropology of religion
- Buddhism
- Capitalism religion and consumer culture
- Christian theology and the self
- Indian philosophy
- Minorityse in the Middle East
- New religious movements in contemporary Western culture

WORLD LANGUAGES
Semester on the Italian Coast
- Advanced Italian Language
- Contemporary Italian Literature
- Elementary Italian Language
- Italian Language
- Intermediate Italian Language
- Modern Italian Literature
- Post-Advanced Italian Language
- Upper Intermediate Italian Language

Semester in Japan
- Basic Japanese
- Composition
- Kanji
- Special Japanese
- Japanese Literature

The Barcelona Semester
- Civilización y Cultura españolas
- Elementary Spanish
- Intermediate Spanish
- Upper Intermediate Spanish
- Advanced Spanish
- Intensive Intermediate Spanish
- Language and Culture